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Derek Duff & Shanin Proctor - Torian Pro, 2019.



SquatProof 5 - Matte Black   -   Sizes - S, M, L, XL   -   RRP - $72.00



SquatProof 5 - Chalk Grey   -   Sizes - S, M, L, XL   -   RRP - $72.00



SquatProof 5 - Safari Green   -   Sizes - S, M, L, XL   -   RRP - $72.00



Flexion Lazer Cap   -   Sizes - OSFA   -   RRP - $28.00



Fit Size Chart

S
M
L
XL

29-32”

32-35”

35-38”

38-43”

WAIST

20.5” Outseam

8.5” Inseam

To measure run mesuring tape
around your natural waist line

at the level where your waistband
naturally sits.

**Measurements based on size M.

Athletic fit, shorts finish just
above the knee.



Wholesale Terms & Conditions

Minimum �rst order of $500AUD�(including GST). No minimums are imposed for subsequent orders.

All prices are in Australian Dollars (AUD). Wholesalers must set their retail price for Flexion products at the same price
which is displayed on the Flexiongear.com website. International wholesalers must set their retail price at the
equivalent of the AUD retail price, these prices may change due to exchange rate �uctuations. 

Wholsale price is 50% of retail price. The current SquatProof 5 retail price is $72 AUD, wholesale price is $36.00 AUD.

We accept payment through PayPal, Direct Deposit or by Credit Card. Please note that orders will not be sent until
payment is received.
Unpaid orders will be held for 7 days. After this time your order will be cancelled.

We endevour to pack and send your order as soon as possible and orders are usually dispatched within 1-2 business
days. However, during busy times please allow up to 5 business days for processing. You will be noti�ed by email 
when your order has been sent. If local to the Sydney area you may pick up your order from our warehouse based 
in Brookvale.

Shipping costs are calculated based on weight of order and geographical location. Both regular and express
shipping are available.

In the extremely rare event that you receive a faulty/damaged item, please make contact with us via our contact
page. We will resolve the issue as quickly as possible.

For Flexion marketing material, display banners, posters or joint advertising campaigns please email Jacob at
hello@�exiongear.com 



About Flexion

Contact

Flexion engineers the world’s most functional performance shorts for male athletes.

Flexions Advanced Apparel Architecture development process allows us to create innovative products engineered to perform in
current and future climatic and environmental conditions. Following our mantra - Function over Everything, every single

product we create is engineered to aid athletes in performance.

Over the past 3 years Flexion SquatProof shorts have been worn and loved by CrossFit Games athletes, National
level Powerlifters and Olympic Weightlifters and Strongmen. 

Headquartered in Sydney, Australia, Flexion products are available in over 50 countries around the world. 

Jacob O’Loughlin - Owner

E: hello@�exiongear.com
P: +61 449 995 051
W: www.�exiongear.com
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@FlexionGear


